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GREEKS AND TURKS IN A 
NAVAL BATTLE WHILE

DELEGATES TALK PEACE

POLICE EL i

HELP TO® 
DEMET FREE

AFFECTS SALE W0UNDS1ME
F PROPERTY$>-

THE MARK OF THE VICTOREngagement Outside 
The Entrance to The 

Dardanelles
Pardon Aaked far Antigonish | Moncton Says That is Inten

tion Because of Recent 
Events

fs-> Verdict Given Today in The 
Matter of John E. 

McDonald

Young Desperado Pursued To 
Hills by Hundred For 

Attack on Girl

Man and One Convicted
/■

-a 1 4.HEAVY FIRING REPORTED s

ANE MEINS MURDER CASE SOLDERS END BATTLE\ SENSATIONAL EN TO SET ASX TRANSFERS
Reasoaabk Doubt Now All 

and Police Said te Believe 
Yeung Men Innocent—Murder
ed Girl Belonged to Newfound
land

BDelegates All Dined TogetherYes- 
terday But AiterToday's Session 
Turks Left Palace and Went 
te Hotel fer Lunch—A Hitch— 
Military Activity in Austria Con
tinues •

Victerias Said Also to Have 
Been Working Quietly ànd 
When Team Make-up is An
nounced There Will be Sur
prises -

V Petition Will Now Be Made— 
December Sitting of Supreme 
Court in Chancery Today — a 
Painting Matter Comes up in 
County Court

C*ed

The
Ten Years in Kingston Penitentiary, 

Twenty Lashes Now «id 
Twenty More in a Year Sen
tence Handed Out to an On
tario Father

-i

h

(Special to Times) In the matter of John E. McDonald, fOanadian fiMi
Boston, Dec. 17—Governor Foes was pe- 1 Monet*, N. B,. Dec. 17—A sensational hearing was continued before C. F. San- „ ' rTCO)

maid in Cambridge !'** Halifax dubs wjll not agree the mMter-8 C:harge the jury retired and 100 c»™ty ofheers, millt-amen and cilia-
_ . , • . . «..to such terms. According to ‘elegruns i • , . „ , era, the outlaw, who had attacked a youngDelorey K a native or Antigouush, X. published this morning Halifax s to be aft^>e'Dg ou* houns returned v:th \ ^ v *

S. The petition no*.only asserts that, tceti- dropped from the M. P. H. A., league a>'erdiet to the effect that Mr. McDon- !fi, t-i™, o-niro. .... , ,
mony can be given the governor and and Moncton, Sydney and New Glasgow aid was insane at the time he made the I . , ° Wae JuUe® 41,11
council that will raise rtasonabie > mbt « IT?" "*°rk t0g'thT iSS?* °f hiS **** 10 W brother wJu^ded “ Wen> “rim“lï
. ., ..... . . . ., this morning makes a sensational state- William P., and ie at the present time of ....
to the guilt of the two young men but it ment that Halifax tried to Buy the sup- unsound mind. The battfe was the cbmax of an all-night
is also alleged that the police officials who port of Gregory of the New Glasgow dub A petition will now be made for the Pvh w? the b*?d,t by » sheriff’s posse,
investigated the criirle and beard Delor- but that the attempt (ailed. . appointment of a guardian of the estate. ftrmnnmlitTf ilTîu.tÜ't.iV^ <£Wn
ey's -confession" are 8rm. in the con- , Times says:-"Last evening the Vic- and .o set aside the transies made > hile £55* &

. .. , . ' . ' , toria's executive were in receipt oi a tele- insane. u 7. \ rurning onlii* pursuers, the
y,et,on that the two boys are mnoeent gram from Chester Gregory stating tlat j. A Barry represented the petitioner, fit” A
and are anxious to do their share to- Halifax parties had offered him first $200 Mrs. George McBherrv W B Wallace’ ?pene<1 *Lre- P°e. ol bis first bullets fatal

and then $300 a game for every game play- the Costigan hefrs, nkcre and nephtws ™ a
e<i in Halifax if he would persuade New 0f J. E. McDonald; W. J. Mahoney, the *or ,MP thwtfiout the long fight,
(Glasgow to desert Moncton and play.v.ith infants of a deceased brother of Mr Me- tuo%*n effort was made to reach
Halifax. Instead of complying, Gregory lS; J. B. M Baxter and C. H. Fer- feu'wound^d " ”emberS °f ^ ^ 
at once wired to Moncton the story of gvson represented Wm P McDonald eu wounaea.
Halifax treachery. Truly things have xwo properties transferred to the latter ^ wa8.D°t JT”111 Company Is,.of the 7tfi 
'moved' with a vengeance in the M. P. were the slaughter house property and the ?*;gIment' California National Guard, had 
H. A. since that meeting in Trnro.” Court^ Btek The foLer bv ? “TTi fl\nkl?g tke bandit’s
a bCtWeen MOnCt°n bV J MC^nf t0 ,a T1 ete IT aT body10”1 Sqlirt wL™™^ ’ T *

HalffaL, N. S., Dec. Id-Mayor F. C. todayTt Ts saM 4basalts eff^Tumn^U *2? t^” pickT,UP T, -
Robinson. Victoria club, Moncton, N. B. three ttL4rs P . Sti Thomas, Opt., Dec. IB-Ten years
At a meeting of the Arena Rink manage- Chancery m Kingston penitentiary with twenty
ment this afternoon, it was positively de- J' lashes as soon after mearoeration as the
i-ided that no percentoge of gate receipts The December sitting, of the supreme Physician'certifies that he is physically fit 
would be either allowed or taken, but a court chancery division was held this to .receive them, afid twenty additional 

! traveling allowance of $60 per game for1 morning, .Chief -luetice Barker presiding, 'laches at the expiration of the first year, 
Moncton and $40 per game for New Ulas- In the matter of Margaret Robinson vs. was the sentence meted out by Judge Er
gon- will be allowed for each game played J. G. Forbes adm, et al, W. A. Ewing, matinger to Robert M. Dell of Dunwieh,

I in Halifax. No financial arrangement be- KX!., for the plaintiff, moved for leave to uponmdictment charging him with a sen- 
tween Halifax and Sydney is considered «ell a certain piece of unadministered real 008 offence against his daughter, Charlotte, 
necessary. Moncton "and New Glaagbw wtlnestiate. The court considers. a girt under fourteen years of ige:
have to make their own arrangements with The Attorney-General vs. The St. John Lpon two other indictments, sentences 
Sydney. Please reply quickly- so vthat the Lumber Co. stands until the next sitting. of 0 years m the penitentiary were im- 
hockey situation can be settled. Sgd., Harding vb. Potts was set for trial on Posed' a11 to run concurrently. Dell, who 
yours truly, J. C. Lithgrow. president M. January I, M. G. Teed, K.C., for the 13 an undersized, shrivelled up looking indi 
P. H. A. plaintiff, and A. H. Hannington, K.C., for VI<iual received Iris sentence with no viei-

; Moncton, N. B.. Dec. lG-^To J. L. Lith- the defendant. ble d3splay of emotion.
'grow, president M. P. H. A., Halifax, N. Porter vs. Rogers and Grant vs. Lawton 

n.v; , , w. .> . is.: At-a meeting of the executive of the will be tried on January 2. J. B. M. Bax-
Pittsburgh, Dec. 17—M ihiam lhaw, | Aloncton Victoria Hockey Club tonight, ter. K.C., is solicitor for the plaintiff in 

ought, to be the happiest man on earth. we have decided not to accept the terms both cases, and M. G. Teed, K.C.. for the 
He has won another reward for being good, offered; to call off all negotiations with defendant in the former case, and E. P.

Halifax and to proceed* to carry out our Raymond in the latter, 
agreement with Sydney and New Glasgow. Teed vs. The Canadian Coal Corporation 
Yours sincerely. F. C. Robinson, president °f B., and O'Leary ve. Shannon, stand 

Ct., and 3|e y. H. C. ^or the present.
It is said that Moncton has a complete 

team signed and that it has been on the 
ice practicing for the last week. Not only 
have the local management secured a full 
team, but it is the fastest that ever skiiu- 

wife. too, as she desereves. Mrs. William med on the ice in the maritime provinces.
Thaw, Jr., will give her son tine resi- fit would be a distinct shock to the fans if 
dencë and estate in the exclusive Berckley jthey could know just where this team is 
Heights that will cost nearly a quarter of 'practising and of what players it is com- 
a million dollars. (posed! The fact is that the Vies have

She has bought thirty acres of the finest | stolen a march not only on the other teams 
land in that section and on it she will ,of the maritime circuit, but also on some 
build a house that, with its furnishings, of the N. H. A. aggregations. More than 
will be worth $100,000 at least. This splen- one big team manager will find himself 
did gift she will make to her son as a minus a star upon whom he had counted,
Christmas present and to strengthen his 6o the Moncton management states, 
determination and the self-control he has 
been displaying.

(Oanadian Frees)(Canadian Frees)
Sedil Bakr, Dardanelles, Dec. 17—An

other naval battle was began between the 
Turkish and Greek fleets this morning out
side tl e' entrance to the Dardanelles 
Btraiti The firing was very heavy. How 
many vessels are engaged is not known.

Meanwhile Talk Peace

Ü

London, Dec. 17—The credentials of 
She peace delegates of the Balkan allies 
and of Turkey give them full power as 
plenipotentiaries.. They therefore . an not 
only negotiate for peace, but if they tome 
to an arrangement can conclude and sign

Tg 1 ■

it.
This point was made clear when / the 

delegates met in St. James’ Palace this 
norning promptly at the time agreed *on 

commence the serious business of the 
hering. The session lasted less than two 

jrs. The plenipotentiaries adjourned for 
c day before one o’clock. It was noticed 
lat contrary to yesterday's procedure 
hen the delegates all lunched together, 

he Turks today left the palace and went 
>ff to lunch at their hotel, while their al
lied colleagues reamined in the palace.

It was decided that each delegation 
should appoint a secretary to act as sec
retary of the conference on the day when 
he chief of the mission to which lie be

longs is in the chair. This will jjear in 
the alphabetical order of the states repre
sented at the conference, namely Bulgaria, 
Greçcei, Montenegro, Servia and Turkey, 
'thus a Bulgarian secretary today under
took the secretarial duties 
ence. The delegatee then exchtmgDd cre
dentials.

:

in
wards procuring liberty for the 'insoners.

*T wouldn’t be a man jf I refused to do 
anything possible toward» bringing about 
the release of Maneter abd Delorey/’ said 
Captain Hurley of the Cambridge police 
when asked what his pOejtion would be in 
reference to the pardon} petition.

The petition is dated December 13, and 
is signed, by Henry A. Belorey, father 
Peter Delorey, and in Behalf of other 
members of the prisoners family.

m
A Bulgarian and a Greek chalking a cross on thb fez of a Turk in Salonica. 

The incident shown took place on November 13.

CHAIN OF MOVE 
PICTURE HOUSES:

TALK WEN’S VOTE 
IN LEGISLATURE 

OF SASKATCHEWAN
I- . .

THAW NO 3 TO GET 
ANOTHER HOT

:COAST Ï0 CEI \

—
PIsb te Have One in Every Can

adian Town ef 15C0 Population 
or Mere —

of the confer- j

Time Net Ripe, Says Hon. Mr. 
Motherwell j» Answer to Brad-

*-li** vV v •■"'ir*'*»>*v—*..»• —— FOR SEUUNG DOWNA IWdt
^Xn otSfacle' ehcoimterêd eflfiÿ lô- 
day by the plenipotentiaries. The r.beence 
of Greece’s signature to the armistice pro
tocol was the cause of a hitch in the pro
ceedings and the delegates found it neces

sary to adjourn without effecting any 
byteiness. They will not, meet again until 
late on Thursday afternoon, and in the 
meantime will communicate with their 
home governments.

After their adjournment Dr. S. Daneff, 
the leader of the Bulgarian delegation and 
the president of today's meeting of the 
conference, confirmed the report that the 
question of the protocol had been under 
discussion, without a decision being rcach-

• •tyr tt
A

Begins, Saek, Dec. ,7-In the legislature Mo,thCr’$ 

iret night. J. E. Bradshaw of Prince Al- dencc and Estate Weitfa Nearly 
couver Racing Association, declared today Bert spoke- in support of his res dation «....
on his return from New York where he fav01‘nK votes for the women of Saska- Ljuarter IVlIlIlM

"**“w "7™=* -«~î~ - »• Kara» rsss ts&rz,American Kmemacolor, Ltd., that this m principle or calcula4Bd to be in the in
concern is to build a chain of Kinemacolor terest ( of the peojfre. Therefore he

thought woman’s suffrage a matter the 
public might well seriously consider.

He believed the possession of the fr^n- h^ youthful bride who was Miss Gladys
cnise by women would go far towards la- . . n ,, r - a___.correcting election scandals. Consideration !V irgml* Bradley, .of Bridgeport, 
should not be too hïikty in condemning I has helped him to be good ever since 
the methods followed by the English suf- j their marriage in Becemeber, 1910. 
lragettes. The window-breakers were r.ot Now comes young Thaw’s second reward

STaSA triers.b™. » *-* «• - ■— “• e—
time declared Bradshaw, denies women'the 
right to vote, though according it freely 
on the immigrants who do not understand 
the language of the country and who are 
herded blindly to the polls.

Hon. Mr. Motherwell said he did not 
think the time rip<*for such a movement 
in Saskatchewan where the rights c-f 
men were well protected. The debate was 
adjourned.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 17—Hugh Spen
der, a well-known official of the Van-

GUANO TRUNK PACIFIC 
AND GRAIN TRAFFICmoving picture theatres throughout Can

ada, having one in every town and city 
with a population of 1,500 

For thfe purpose of carrying out the 
scheme a separate company has been or
ganized called the Canadian Kinemacolor, 
with headquarters in Montreal, and with 
Sir Henry Pellatt as one of the directors. 
The company has a capital of $1,000,000, 
and will devote itself to the presentation 
of Canadian pictures and the exploitation 
pf Canadian subjects for patrons in, this 
çountry.

(His fust reward came to him as a charm-

or more.

Annouecement of Rates via Chica
go—Believe They Can Handle 
Balance of Crops

ed. County Court Chambers.
In the case of George R. Craigie vs. 

Arthur B. -Walker, an action under the 
Mechanics’ Lien Act, to recover $164 for 
painting, on application of H. H. Pickett 
for the defendant, hearing was adjourned 
until January 6. T. P. Regan, appeared 
for the plaintiff.

It is understood that the power of the 
Turkish delegates does not authorize them 
o recognize the Hellenic delegates trless 

Greece signs the armistice and therefore 
tliey were obliged to refer the matter to 
Constantinople before proceeding with the 
conference. The Greek representatives re- 
fqeed to sign the proctocol when invited 
to do so this morning, saying that it 
would make no practical difference as the 
allies were united and the decisions leach
ed by them as the Balkan league would 
be binding on Greece equally with the 
other members of the federation.

The terms formulated by Turkey have 
been kept secret, but it may be asserted 
on good authority that they include the 
renunciation by both sides of any money 

, transaction under the form of indemnity 
or otherwise, except the taking over by 
the Ballutîi States of a portion of the Ot
toman publie debt proportionately to the 
new' territories they acquire.

They provide also that the Sultan shall 
have a representative in the territories 
passing to the allies where Ottoman courts 
shall be instituted for Mussulman sub
jects. Adrianople, the first Turkish capital 
in Europe, and surrounding territory west 
of Martiz as far as the Struma river, 
goes to Bulgaria, which thus would have 
the port of Kavala, to which she has long 
•spired.

Furthermore, Turkey will demand that 
o&loniki, over the possession of which it 
i* pointed out serious Graeci-Bulgarian an
tagonism has arisen, shall remain to Tur
key, and, together with Mon astir and 
Scutari and their respective districts shall 
form Ottoman territory surrounding Al
lan ia.

Servia is to have Uskup, Pristine. Mitro- 
ritze and part of the Sanjak of Novipa- 
zar, the remaining part going to Monte
negro.

To Bulgaria is conceded the Island of 
Thasis, but Turkey claims possession of 
the other islands in the Aegean, includ-

Winnipeg. Man.. Dec. 17—To prevent if 
possible any repetition of last year’s
dirions at the head of the lakes in___
nection with the movement of *il rail', 
grain to the millers in eastern Canada, 
and with a view to giving the farmers in 
western Canada ^evéry opportunity of mar
keting their gram to the greatest possible 
advantage, the Grand Trunk Pacific is es
tablishing rates to the Atlantic seaboard 
for export and to eastern Canadian ports 
via Chicago.

These rates are in addition to rates on 
the Fort William basis to Duluth, Su
perior, St. Paul and Minneapolis, wfciçk 
bave been in effect since last Fe,bruant. 
These rates carry with them milling price 
in transit privileges and are expected to 
be of great benefit to the millers "n On
tario.

The rates to Eastern Canada will tske 
effect on the 20th of this month, and those 
for export on January 20, 1913

It is reported that the movement of 
grain over the Grand Trunk Pacific is very 
heavy and that with the available storage 
at the head of the lakes, coupled with the 
arrangements noted, it is not anti ci Dated 
that there will lie any difficulty in taking 
care of the balance of the season’s

con-
con-

ASHES OF MONTREAL 
MERCHANT CAST 

INTO EAST RIVER?

MS ROCKY RIDGE IN MID-OCEAN WO-

Hobart. Tasmania, Dec. 17—Captain Da
vis of the Dr. Mawson Antarctic ship 
Aurora reports the discovery of a i.ockey 
ridge in mid-ocean 200 miles south of Ho
bart. Ten soundingc varied from 543 to 
915 fathoms. The main direction of the 
most shallow water was northwest aid 
southeast.

Fifty-six deep sea soundings and also 
deep sea dredgings were accomplished by 
the Aurora. The results strongly tend to 
show that Australia formerly was con
nected with the Antarctic continent by 
means of a ridge of land now submerged.

BOY USD IN VANCOUVER
IS A HIGHWAY ROBBER PLEADS GUILTY TOSurely December is liig lucky month, 

j William Thaw, 3rd, had for a while amused 
.himself to the top of his bent. He was 
| as joyous as any of Pittburg’s gilded ; 
'youth. Then he met Miss Bradley and j 

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 17—The youngest fell in love with her, which was entirely 
holdup man ever arrested here was in the natural.

j When lie asked her to marry him she 
,, . . . . . . , , . , j said, in effect: “I love you, but really my

year-old school boy, charged with highway husband must not go quite the pace that 
robbery, and his victim ia a Chinese, who you have been going. You have a good 
says he lost $150 at the point of a gun. jmind and a most amiable disposition, iou

i are generous to a fault, Settle down. Come 
(to me after six months, tell me truly that 

Receipts of grain during the last few you have been a good boy and not a good 
days at the I. C. R. elevator have been fellow and I’ll marry you.” 
particularly heavy. There are at present “I’ll go you—that is to say, I’ll deserve 
about 200 cars filled with grain in the you,” exclaimed Thaw, 
yard here and much greater quantities ere 
arriving than can be conveniently and 
readily handled. The elevator is being 
worked to its capacity.

$85,000 LARCENY IMay be Explanatioa of What 
Looked Like a New York 
Tragedy

:!

j

Treasurer of Boston Company Says 
it Was All For Firm’s Benefit

police court yesterday. He is a thirteen-

-New York. Dec. 17—Morgue keeper, 
Thomas Connelly early today stood' in the 
door way of the morgue which looks over 
East River and saw an automobile drive 
up. Two men got out and tossed a bundle 
into the water. Connellyfnotified the pol
ice, who traced the machine to an under
taking establishment in West Twenty- 
Third street. According to the undertak
ers story, Alexander McConnell, a weal
thy dry goods merchant of Montreal, died 
a week ago in New York. Previously he 
had given instructions that his body 
to be cremated and the ashes thrown into 
the river.

Connelly happened to be standing in the 
shadow when lie saw the automobile. It 
stopped almost opposite where he stood 
and two men took a bundle from it and 
dropped it into the river. As the 
turned to go to their automobile they 
Connelly and attempted to explain what 
tliey hud been doing. Connelly suspected 
that things were not just right and noti
fied the police.

Men from the morgue secured grapples 
and searched the river, expecting to find 
a body, but found nothing.

DULUTH IN BUZZARD GRIP Boston, Dec. 17—Edward II. Hosfird, 
treasurer of the Donovan Slipper Com
pany, and superintendent of a Sunday 
school in Malden, j>leaded guilty before 
Judge Brown in the superior criminal 
court to an indictment accusing him of 
larceny.

The amount lie is alleged to have stolen 
from Frank E. Paige of Brookline is 
about $85,000. He obtained the money as 
loans on bills of lading that turned 
be fictitious. He is charging with forging 
express receipts and acknowledgements of 
indebtedness by customers in an effort 
to cover up his fraud.

He will be sentenced in a week or ten 
days. Meantime, a further investigation 
will he made, with a view to find out 
whether or not the money was put into 
the business of the Donovan Slipper Com
pany. Hosford said that he did not bene
fit a dollar by the fraud, but that he turn
ed over every dollar to the company.

Assistant District Attorney Webber 
lately charged in open court that Hos
ford was secreting part of the money, for 
the reason that he did not believe the 
company could have lost that $85,000. to
gether with $40,000 additional that the 
company admits having sunk in merchan
dise in twro years.

If the defendant did not benefit by his 
stealings, but paid over all the money in 
an effort to keep alive the business if the 
company of which he was the treasurer, 
liis counsel, S. K. Hamilton, will urge the 
fact upon the court as a ground for Vuien-

HEAVY SHIPMENTS.

Duluth. Minn., Dec. 17—Duluth and 
vicinity today are blanketed under one to 
five feet of snow, the worst blizzard in 
ten years. The temperature is not low, 
however. This morning snow and wind 
show no sign of abatement.

crop. I

fflE BARES KAO LIVED COAL TRAIN STIES 
A SETT CAR AND 

SEVEN ARE KILLED
IToronto, Dee. 17—Foul play is evidenced 

in the ease of the dead twin babies found 
by Father Maloney in a confessional box 
in St. Patrick’s church last Wednesday 
night. The post mortem examination show
ed that both babiee had lived and were 
perfectly sound when born, but they had 
been neglected.

Coroner Young told liis jury that lie 
going to make a lengthy adjournment 

so that the city detectivea might nuke a 
thorough investigation.

ing Samathrace, Imbros, Lemnos and States to prevent the impending war. The 
Mitylene, together with those now occu-. suggestions, it is said, were not favorably 
pied by Italy, because tile latter belong received in Washington because they lack 
to Asiatic Turkey. But the administra- the one element necessary to set 
tion at Constantinople pledges itself to ob- tion the machinery of mediation—an as- 
tain from England, Russia, France and surance that both parties to the 
Italy, the four protective powers in Crete, versy were willing to ask for it. 
their consent that this island' shall be an- With the beginning of the war, according 
nexed to Greece. to reports in state department circles, all

These terms would give the allies four- idea of mediation on the part of the 
fifths of the territory, which a few weeks United States was dismissed and that llie 
ago was European Turkey, but, notwith- plenipotentiaries now in London have 
standing what seems to be a great conces- broached this subject has caused general 
sion, a comparison of the terms of the surprise, 
allies with those of Turkey is sufficient 
to show the immense gulf separating them.

Uncle Sam as Mediator ?

out to was

i
contro-

Ashtabula, Ohio, Dec. 17—Seven dead 
and seven injured was the toll of 
here last night, when a Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern coal train struck u 
street car. Coinplete investigation of the 
nugr pile of wrei k.nge and coal that re
sulted from the collision revealed but 
idditional body, investigation of the 
of the wreck will be made. Motorman Mc- 
Cuteheon is held by the police.

a wret-Kmen
saw

•a as

\ vAOVt. TYMS 
VKW VILMVYt* 

VASTS'- Martha Washington Letter $780 one
eaurioPhiladelphia, Dec. 17—Comparatively low 

prices were réalized at a sale of historical 
letters held here. The highest price was 
paid for a letter from Martha Washington 
addressed to Mrs. F. Washington, which 
was
Paul Jones brought $725. Other letters in 
the collection were written by General Na
thanael Greene, Captain Henry Lee, John 
Adams, Ralph Izard and George Welling
ton.

Activity in Austria
London, Dec. 17—Telegraphing from Vi

enna, the correspondent of the Daily Mail 
says that the extensive military «nvieuree 
on the southern frontier have increased in 
intensity since the recent changes in the 
leadership of the Austrian military staff.

A despatch to the same newspaper, from 
1 rieste, says that, 20,000 troops are expect
ed to arrive there immediately from Hun
gary to be transported to Dalmatia ar.d 
Bosnia by sea.

1

l Washington, Dec. 17—In regard to re
ports from London that the United States 
is being considered as a possible mediator 
in the negotiations between the Balkan 
allies and the Turkish government, to bring 
about a settlement of the war, it was said 
here last night that not since the actual 
outbreak of hostilities has this subject 
seriously engaged the attention of the of
ficials in Washington.

For several weeks before the final

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment o£ Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me 
terological service.

TEN ATLANTIC FREIGHTERS ARE 
OVERDUE! INSURANCE GOES UP

sold for $780. A letter from John

1
.

Toronto, Dec. 17—Gales are now blow- 
ng in the maritime provinces and New- 
oundland. The western disturbance is 
noving towards the Great Lakes. The 
veatber continues moderately cold ;n the 
vestern provinces and has become inrch 
older between eastern Ontario and New 
Brunswick.

PLEDGES AGAINST TREATINGPreparations in Switzerland cy. NexV York, Dec. 17—There is grave un
easiness in shipping circles for the safety 
of ten large freight steamers now over

due in Atlantic passages. In each case 
very high rates are being asked for rc-in- 
surance. The last of the overdue ships is 
the longest posted since 1899.

All ten vessels left port toward the 
end of last month and are known to have 
encountered violent weather. Each carries

the value of ships and cargoes totals 
ly $3,500,000.

Among the overdue ships are the Whit- 
inham, 3750 tons, which left Baltimore for 
Rotterdam on Nov. 20; the Birestor, 3,700 
tons, which passed Newport News on Nov. 
25, from Galveston for Dunkirk; the 
Snowdon Range, 3,000 tons, which left 
Philadelphia on Nov. 23, for Leith: and the 
Barbara, 3,700 tons, which left Newport 

a crew of from thirty to forty men and News on Nov. 22 for Naples.

rup
ture came it is reported, there were sug- • Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 17—The Swiss 
gestions emanating generally from Euro- government, in view of the possibilities 
pc-an sources and understood to be eau- of war, is augmenting the amount of ready 
tious feelers thrown out from European cash at its command. A consignment of 
chancelleries, that as America occupied a $5,000,000 in gold, and silver arrived here 
Singularly fortunate position in the Balk- by special train from Paris today and 
an dispute, being absolutely free of any was lodged in the Swiss National Bank, 
interest in the outcome, President Taft The government also continues to order 
■might proffer the good oflices of the United (quantities of grain from America.

near-On the other hand, if he is secreting 
any of the money, or did not pay it all 
over to the company, Assistant District 
Attorney Webber will suggest a heavy 
sentence.

i
Calgary, Alb., Dec. 17—For the pur

pose of eradicating the “treating evil’ 
a strong movement has been inaugurat
ed in Calgary and an attemept is being 
made to secure pledges from as many 
men as possible to the effect that they 
will neither treat nor be treated.

Probabilities Here.

Maritime—Northwest gales becoming 
older, with snow flurries; Wednesday, 
aoderate to fresh winds, fair nfnd cold.

Tile fate of the defendant now hinges on 
the result of the further examination to 
be made for the purpose of ascertaining 
what became of the $85,000 obtained from 
Paige. J■
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